
man he in Christ, he is a n 
1 cJreature." The sermon was character

some of its hints being;particular- · 
· He was evidently weary, and 

r -.1 ------·· energy was below the max
point. The audience laughed 

wept, and went away pleased and 
The eXercises closed with 

by the Rev. A. H. Sutherland, 
the benediction by the Rev. Dr. 

S. Holcomb, of Alabama 
·'-"·'''-'L~~-1 Uon1terlmc:e, called at this office Mon-

Robineon reports 
· way. He is at Hope 

attendance and 



ing no experience his position was very 
Buckner circuit being of recent humble atfirst (thatofanerrand-boy.) 

perhaps some of your readers His eyes were not accustomed to be- To 
like to know "from whence it the crime and miseries of towns, 
It was manufactured lastAnnu- his heart had been taught to re-

al Conference, by the Bishop and Cab- gard with tenderness the sorrowing, 
inetoutofFalcon and Lewisville Cir- and with horror whatever made them 
cuits, turning it out with eight church- so. One day he beheld a father, de

and 'appointed to it the present in- based lower than a brute, bring to the 
cumb~nt to cultivate the field. We bwn a small calf, the last thmg his dis

additional ap- tressed wife had to send to p~:ocure 
pointm,ents, making twelve in all. provisions for. her famishing children, 

from which its name is and after findmg sale for the same, he 
rived is ~ new town on the Texas & entered a saloon, spent the mite for in
St. L~uis R. R., and is gradually toxicants, and lay besottEd until the 
building up. It is populated by good anx~ous wife, almost distracted with 
clever people, and we think our cause anxiety, send.s a pale, ragged, 
is taking hold there. , y~ar-old ~oy m search, only to 

We have a good Sunday School at h1m penmless and senseless at the bar-
this supplied with our literature. room counter. 
,vu,va,u,.,. and all of Columbia county Moved by ~uch a scene of sadness, 

free from the sale of whisky. But the noble-hearted youth found his way 
cannot say so much for poor old La- to the hall of the Unied Friends 

connty. Lewisville, the coun- Temperance,. and vowed his eternal 
ty site, is cursed with saloons, but hate for rum. Many and severely 
aside from thisit is inhabited by some contested .were the battles, but the lit
of the best and most refined people in tle band continued to grow. Some of 
the State, and we have already learned its members were rich, some poor, some 
to love some of them as warm friends. ignorant and some learned. The 

Our Quarterly meeting con- clowds were still lowering and dark, 
24-25 of April with P. E. but behold! A gleam of light flashes 

,. _,....,..-- on hand, agitating the vari:;us across the appalling clouds! 
ji:ttte1~es1:softhe church, preaching hi~ Option! Hail thou blessed deliverer. 
solll-Eittrnlltg sermons on Missions and The battle commences. The Demon 
telnperarnoe, but failing to convert all laughs and sneers awhile, then starts 

antti·rni:ssi<)llfti"y people. · in surprise, then raves in fury, bu~ all 
is good Presiding in vain. The noble fathers, husbands, 

His preaching seems sons and brothers, mothers,daughters, 
bear~g'IJ;lrtel~tumad hominen. wives and sisters, fill up with a long 

... -·~v.,-· state of the church majority; no license is the decree. 
and we are working The saloon men rave and cry for liber-

Prove all things; hold 
which is good. '\Vhat we say, 
in self defense, and we think 
the defense of a noble an.d just 
to wit: The of our c~t12;en~:H 

soul destroying curse ofmt;en:tperailee, 1 

by assisting to establish fJltlllll~""'u.u·- 1 
not local option, 'as the 
the temperance cause would 
believe. Nay, verily, for if we 
anything about local option, it.r"""'"" 
to that power vested in the 
Judge, by the law, leaving it· o ptl,onan'l 
with him whethqr he grants 
any locality or not, and too well 
know the option of our Hon. 
Court, to risk so ·great a . matte( as the 
one under consideration, to that pow- · 
er. F,or nearly two years we have 
four gin shops of ruin · 
blast in ov.r town, the results 
tion, and for one to see the 
work they are turning m~t .daily, 
the patronage they are 'receiving, 
young and old, of our town and 
ty, and to reflect on the rapid Pr<:igr·ess 
they are making on the 
road to the prison house of ru.in 
disgrace, it is enough to cause 
man, woman and child who have 
remaining one particle ~f 
or human Eympathy, 
ask, "who is to blame? 
remedy for all this· evil? 

O'<>'r. u'" "''"'""'N' '"good shape. Some ty, and purchase some dry goods, gro
expelled for im- ceriesanddrugs,andadvertiseachange my son, husband,,father or 
been dropped of business, but only move the whisky Now if you will ponder these 

do to check the downward 

V!+"P'CP C<J•ri£e~e:lice> · for long ab- rooms,_ move the beer kegs your mind, you may find the . . 
investigating the fr<Jnt, and go on their that prompts some of the worthy 

COinm,itt•ees "'"'""~"' on them, so we dirty work. The officers isters of the gospel to espouse "~'' '"~"o'" 
'"'dJU:~'"' ~·~· · ·'~"' 'Ditl'S<lll- ad usted, and our fuse to suppres~ them. of prohibiton, not serving the in 

Hi1Ltl>.•:vi:llflll m1e!ll'b€:1'1S!liP IDI~rSJ'l~LLt)U and . in· any outlaw·-iOr .· would be outla\v. 
" ·'""~A., p_rotracted meet... a l:iea.rd.leSJ! eiig}llt¢1~ll.~:dor~il'"'ltn ~lliance As fo~ the sympathy of our friends, . 

we have many good people 
this circuit, who are ever ready to 

preacher and do all they can 
to advance the cause, there are a 
who are as cold and indifferent as an 

pr~Jminen,t 1 iceberg. But we need not be surprised 
at that, when they are not willing to 

· Stlln!lrs;; 1 support the church, but are willing to 
vote for nien to be licensed to sell 
whiskey, rob the people, make drunk

.mess.,ep,J ards, shed blood, crush aching hearts, 
poor widow wqmen and orphan 

nh•lri~OT1 out, thinly clad and hungry, 
wade. in tears .and beg their bread, 
fill premature graves with fallen 

w , • .,,.,,.. and send immortal souls down 
to an endless night of woe and wretched-

settle· upon: plans. The youth thank them very ki d'y "J1 tas . 
shoulders voluntarily the responsibility backward step . to the days ()f 
of executing plans, and by diligent la- gers and moonshine whisky, 
bor, soon secures all evidence of guilt like to ask, are we not having 
necessary for conviction. But at this days now? Where can some of our 
stage of affairs there is a meeting held citizens be found on the S1ibbath days? 

all the better element· pass There are four of these beasts of prey the soul-destroying beverage to his 
tions that they, with all the interest of in our town, and six days of the week greedy customers. You, as the power 
the general good, have be13n shamefully they are clothed in the legality and re- for the oonsideration of so many dol
outrage<:! by the defiant rum-sellers. spectability (license), but on the Sab~ lars and cents, sold, granted and con
They raised funds and employed coun- bath days, which the laws of the coun- veyed to him the full right or author
cil to commence prosecution. The try, and God, have made days of pro- ity to sell, by wholesale or retail, whis-

above named, after consulting hibition, they have dosed their eyes to , the withering wing of which is 
companions, stepped timidly to civil and divine law, and every other spread ov~r o.ur country; . and where

the front and announced that he had law, except the law of sin and deat,h, ever it prevails it causes a pall of Egyp
evidence that would convict every and go it blind. Does not the public tian darkness to gather over our moral 
whiskey dealer in the:IJlace. Warrants know it? Do not the courts and grand horizon. Turn it in any way you can 

arrest were at once issued, and the juries know it? Yea, and God in and when the light of reason reflects 
greatest excitement prevailed. The Heaven knows it. upon it, you can see it no other 
bitterest epithets were used against the Results of local option, as · it was a Are you still tpposed to vr<)hliOltliOn, 
youthful champion, and threats of per- few years ago, it is said, was a stupen- because men will violate the law? Then 
sonal injury were heard on every cor: dous fraud. I frankly · admit that if you do not want. prohibition because 
ner. He was very faithfully warned whisky was sold or given away, and it makes me (outlaws to beconsistent), 
of the violence threatened him, and that men got drunk. But as for pan- repeal the law against murder commit
urged to fly before the day of trial, by dimonium reigning supreme, I am ful~ ted with a gun, stick, or anything else 
pretended and real friends, and was persuaded that it could not compare in that will cause death, why sell any 
only sand from an attack by the in- any extent to tne degree to the extent man license to kill his fellowmen, soul 

horrible· crimes. furiated fiends by the wisa judgment of of vice that reigns under the license and body, with whiskey, and then 
to be happy, in addition to other the council for the defense, who sug- law. Yes, there was "fraud" hang another by the neck until he is 

let them "vote as they pray." gested to them that the chances were and a "stupenduous fraud." W a8 it dead, dead, dead, for killing some one· 
Again, some of them tolerate that at least as many of the mob would the law? No; the law was all right, but with a knife, or a gun, as the case may 

modern, new-fangled dance, with a s:uffer as there was of the youthful in- it was not enforced. Men were per- be. 0, consistency, consistency, thou 
pretty little soft-sounding handle fas- formant, who walked boldly, without mitted to pursue their nefarious busi.- art a jewel. 
tened to it, called "sociable." Away escorts, not seeming to notice their ness, daily, and never an attempt was And now, in conclusion, I wish to 
with such sociables ; ,they are nothing threats, but he stood the storm like a made to check it. And when the Cir~ say to one and all that I shall ever take 
but the devil's new-fangled tools, mould- rock. The trial of the only case where emit court convened, two hundred and · ure in assisting any one that wist- . 
ei and manufactured in his own fur- there was any possibility of failing to seventy odd indictme.nts were found be freed from the blasting influ. I 

nace, varnished in hi~ own metropoli~ convict was called, and after some ex- against the violatars of the law, and ence of whiskey. And for this and all 
and brought out. to turn church mem- citement an undecided jury was the the Hon. Court compromised at the foregoing reasons, as set forth 
hers into poor, shriveled-up apostates~ result. discount. One man told . article, I present to you the 

THE METHODIST is improving, IUld The outlaws, seeing themselveii in to prohibit the granting .v•u __ ,,..,, • .,,~ 
we like it very much. Can't get along the strong clutches of the law, raised a the sale of intoxicating 
without it, and intend to work for it. of persecution, and prayed for a kind in our town and 
So you may put me down for ·"Clark's compromise. "No compromise," was the help of God I hope to ::urvctjeu 

~P<11ll!(lientEtm:s." My letter is rather the youth's reply to the nr11 ~"''~ 11 t1 for the petition '~''1:·''"' 
I do not write often. '..v''""' .. """""· who N ·nocm. · and God and 
Respectfully, 

o. H.:. KEaDI&. 
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W.A.T STRONG, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

56 COURT STREET, 

Memphis, Tenn,. 

W. L. HUSBANDS. GEO. H. SANDERS. 

SA.NDERS & Hr~BANDS, 
ATTORNEYS, 

LITTLE ROCK, A.RK. 

in the Dodge & Meade Block, 
Opposite Capital Hotel. 

Practice in all the State Courts and 
U. S. Court at Little ltock. sepl9-

Wm. J. Duval.· Caswell T. Coftinan. 

DUVAL & COFFMAN, 
Attorneys a.t La."'W'". 

Office, Old State Bank Building, 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Will practice in State and Federal Courts. 
Prompt attention given to all business. 

PHYSICIANS. 

SPRING, I D. 
'h.roa.t &; Nose. 

G. EIEC.AB~, 
WHOLESALE & . ~ETAIL DEALER IN 

CROCKERY, ClLA. SS WARE, 
Lamps and Chandeliers. 

I 

--.ALB~ 

FINE CHINA DINNER SETS, 

FINE CIHN.A TEA bETS, 

FINE CHINA CHAMBER SEn 

FANCY LIBRARY AND;, STAND LAMPS, 
·--.AND A GEl{ERAL LINE OF--

DECOR.ATED (JRIN.A.WARE. 
220 .MAIN STBJJJET. · dec8,83t1 

1&.11 B. W&IE;II, 
JEFFERSON · M.lCHINE WORKS, 

PINE ELUFF7 .A:.;;JR,K. 

Manulactttre and Repair Engines and :Boilers. 
OFFICE OVE.tt. E. L. TAYLOR .. CO. 

PINE/BLUFF, ARK. 
Special attention paid to repairs on plantation anq saw mill machinery, shafting ._------------;-,__ __ ....;._.. 

pulleys, pumps, pipe fittings and. brass goods of all sizes alway's on hand. 

OJ failing heaith, whether In the form of 
:Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
eense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appeti~,shouldA«ggest the. use of A.yer's · 
Sarsapari~ .. This preparation is most 
effective for gtving. tone and strengf;h 
to the l)nfeebled system,. promoting the 
ifgestlon ~tnd asahnilation of food, restor
In,~~; the nervoWJ force1 to their normal 
eonditiQn, and fOr nurltying, enriching, 
~d vitalizing the blood. 

Failing Health. 
Ten years ago myheaith began to fail. 

J was troubled witfl a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats. Weakness, !•nd Nervous
Ress. I tried 'fatious remedies prescribed 
by different p:llv:Ri!Jians, but became so 
weak that I coul:l not go up stairs with
eut stopping to l'le~t. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
whicll: I did, and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ever.-Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn. 

ENGINE$ AND BOILERS BOUGHT AND SOL;D. 
DR. c. wATKINs. Correspondence solicited on everything relating to machine shop and fon·n1lrv I 

business. Estimates fiirnished ·on application, sept8,'83-tf 

CROSS: & :WATKINS, 
Office ==Over Ostrander & Hogan'~ 

hardware store, corner !1.i.ain arid Third 
streets. 

Residences. Dr. Cross, 520 West 
Third street; Dr. Watkins, 411 Cum
berland street. 

Operates for Piles,or Hemorrhoia;~, Fis
tula in Ano, Ulcer, Fissure, and all dis
eases of tt,eRectum:. Guarantees a cur!' 
i.n every cas.; of -ones without pain or 
Hindrance from business. Names 01 
narties cured furnished at office, corner 
Main,and Second, over Hall & Matthews', 
Little Rock. Office hours (daily, except 

9 to 12 a, m., 1 to 4 p. m. 
free. Patients can com~ 

from almost any part of· the State, r~
ceive treatment and return same day. 

j Sept 6-'84-ly. 

· TONS(:)RIAL;" 

TONSORIAL ARTIST, 
221 Main Street, LITTLE ROCK. 

r:Ir::m=.J:E :FI~:tv.I:O"trS 

LIFE ISSOlJilTI8N, 
Cor. Main and Second Streets, LIT'rLE ROCK, ARK. 

.Is conducted upon the Assessment or Co-operate Plan and issues 
to male or female applicants, and Companion Policies to husband 
two persons having a legal interest in e:;~ch other. At the death 
a Companio11 Policy, the whole amount due on both policies is paid to 
vor. Active !!gents wanted. Address 

....... ~ ............. pier, 
i 

For a clean, comfortable shave, pract:, 
cal hair cut, and enjoyable bath,McN air'' 
is the place to go. He has no superior h 
thiscity. may-171) 

N. B. WILLIAMSON. 
407 1-2 ~ai.n St • ., ::t-ittle ~::eook. 1 

208 East Markham. 

TO NSORIAL:ARTIST. 

For a clean, easy shave, practical hal 
cut, and splendid baths, Williamson's i1 
thE) place to go. ·He has no superior. 

Sept.13,1y 

CE-NTRAL 
Collegiate Institute, 

Half mile from Altus Station, 
L. R. & Ft. S; Ry. 

Franklin County, Ark. 
PJ:Operty of the Arkansas and Little 

Rock Conferencess-M. E. Church, 
South. Coeducational. Males and 
females boarded at separate houses. 
Location unsurpassed for beauty and 
healthfulness. Government best adap
ted to all concerned. Students re
ceived at any time. 

RATES OF CHARGES. 

Tuition ranges from $2 to $4 per 
month. 

Music-on guitar or organ" $3.50~ 
Piano, $4. 

Drawing, $2.50, and painting, $8.50. 
Boarding, (washing not included,) 

$10. Incidental fee, $1 per session. 
All dues must. be paid monthly in 

advance. 
Send tor catalogue or circular. 

L L, BURROW, Pree. 
J.P. COLEMAN, Bec'y. 

··-DEAI.JER IN-;.
GUNS, . G-UN FIXTURES, 

Amunition, Pocket Cutlery and FishingTackle, C~ledonian Minnows,: great VII 
riety of Spoon Troll~, Spinners, Frogs and Crawfish, Jointed Rods, Braided, Lin 
en and Silk Lines, Oiled Sea Grass lineB, Floats, all sizes Hooks of the best make>., 
from the smallest to the .largest, 'l'rammel Nets, &c. 

Special attention given to repairing. All work guaranteed. 
March 1st 84-1y. · 

:Cick:inson,Pullia,m ~ co., 

Agents Thos. Meikle's Plows, Old Hickorv and Studebaker Wagons. 
410 East Markham St., : · · Little Rock, 

F:ried.:r:o.a:c.. :Eazothe:rs., 
MANUFACTURERS .• UW.JOBBERS OF 

BOOTS -ANn- SHOES 
:Sed.:!orc:t, L1:c.eoln &; S'I:Un·j :::295 ~.A..'I::N" Street. 

z=.er st •. :aoato:c., ::b4:ass. ::b.4:::El::b4:l?~:ts. ':::t"~, 

JAB. Y. JOHlfM'IOlf. 

DEWAR~ 

American ~!f.1~J~~~\ih~ 
Breakfast . 

l>n•••••· h- .>n n 



grandchildren; 
I can plan and go for war :l in 
work that engaged -our youthflli 

and · now · makes evening so 
pleasant. I wi close this 6 p. m. 
when I hope to. ·give ·you ·all the 

General · Conference officers. 
Our new panel of Bishops were . on 
the platform, to-day and they all _look 
every inch like Bishop~ of the true 
apostolic mould. Our church will 

gladly receive them among her 
chief pastors, and they will be found all that is hallow~d rui.d dear, I see the · · 
worthy. Rev. D. C . .. Kelly .D. D. jewel modesty losing its beauty and·· 
has just been elected Missionary Treas- fading away into masculine harshness. ! 
urer, and we are now to I no longer hear the sweet lulaby 
ceed to elect Book Editor, soothing to the childish heart. ·_... '"'~cv:u., 
son was re-elected, and Dr. f~lls before the ark, man 
is re-elected Editor of the bows with idolatrous hve 
Advocate. ofwoman. No poet will 

portray in lines the rapturOUS EiC~ItaC:l\jS 
hi-IC.ifiinn 

oflove. The harp is unstrung, 
pensive piano is out of tune, 
rules, and notes of 

libert,vto re·oh~l and enchaU1~in,g harmony are uu).Iea..ru. i>l'l,fl' lgU(ld.ttiltt 1~he . DAviD. • L'l!'.eu1~~e at •eV(lrV ge:neral lll~"'"L.••J-!1., 

performances, and our congre
not as much moved 

r~,.,,.,.,,.,.,,l., theatre? Are the 

.busin.ess ference had an extended debate yester· 
i!j.i:l:I;;Y af!h,ilrs tue day on anity ana federation; that is to 

say whether we would take steps to 
unite our Missionary work with 

E. Church, so as to have but one 1 st>lell<l<>r 
.. <tlSClJ)llne. I ~.etllOQ.isn1in our mission fields. It 

IJJ;c:ur:tt~g: b<JdJr, •• .and was stiff and severe, but the report of 
the committee;· declining • action, ·. was "jewels that adorn 
adopted by a vote of 106 to 74, and character of a woman in 
for another quadrennium, we will pur and we do not 
sue the even tenor of our way, and do "sons of God," could: but tlxc•a.un 

our own work. All these propositions the "daughters of nian are 
should come from the majority, and Just the breaking of one little 

gen~'rallyJ•urtw,ellwbrenl the minority must show no ;ignes of nard box in love and devotion 
weakening or drawing in our lines. new lustre to choruses that Will 
Southern Methodism: has a mission 
and she must fulfill it; or be untrue to 

"'"''"' ,,., W t,J have had to-day our 
elect~()P,:I:'or Book Ae;ent, Missionary 

tu.Jtltt1>tO<JKJtn tlle(lll'(~<:-IS·ecx·etfirv', Secretary of 'Cpurch· Ex~ 

1 ·~•u•u.uu, arid one 'hallot for Missionary 
~nJtlee<l of som·e • ··~~oo(ll Rev. J. B. McFerrin 



We respectfully inv_ite the attention 
of our readers who luve any business 

their line, to consult the above 
if they wish lO iqsure their prop· Trace 
These ge~tlemen by 'their well

integrity and business capacity 
taVle e•ILaUilll:llleU themselves in the COn-

General Agents for · Leaders and Controllers of the 
Goods-Market of the. Southwest. NEW .. ORLEANS INS • . \SS''I, liiBER· 

N!.A]ns. CO. of NEW ORL'£.\NS, 
and EQUI'fA.BLE LIFE AS· 

SURANCE SOCIETY. 

Local Agents lor: Liverpool and 
London and Globe Ins Co., Phrenbr 
Ins. Company, Brooklyn. 1Etna Ins. 

Hart ord. North 

Sketches a.nd Portraits of the General 
Oonference. 

Rev .. Dr. Lafferty. of 
mond, Va., has mearly ready a rich 
a~d tinique volume. It;;contains a 

, ~-·Y·-~. of each of the two hundred and 

'·Sketches and Portraits" is a sumptous 
Book, and ornament to the:parlor, and 
worthy of the great ~1ethodist .,Senate 
it portrays. 

It will be in colored and embellished 

STAN 

Our stock of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS .is now complete 
in every department, and our prices are low:e:r than ever. 

PALACE MUSIC HOUSE, 
NO. 511 MAIN STREETj LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

be surpassed :by any other 
quality shape or ;J · 

Zellner's $2 Ladid Kid· Button Shot:8 

MAIN St., • ROCK, 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY~ 



INCORPORATED ACCORDING TO LAW. 

race and national~ty, male or female, from 12 to 65 
$2000 costs $8, and $2-·every·six months as semi-

!,\S_seBI!Jmeiu upon the death of each member . . A $1500 
six months as semHmnual duel!, and the 

of each member. A $1000 policy will 
every l!i~cctll.otlth$ as semi-anhual due$; and half of an assess

A policy of $500 wiU cost $2.50. and 
death of each member. At deaf.!J. the 

........ ., .... u. of the policy, less 10 per cent for collecting 
of an assessment. 'INe give an acci-

week, which costs $10, and $1 every month 
will $5, and $1 every six months after. 

P. Dunn, ·Pres; B. R. Norwood, 
.r. B. Dunn, 8ec'y. . 

247) Little Rock, Ark 
jan9-6m 

lron, Nails, Cutlery, .... ...._ ..... _'"'""~ 
Cooking and Heating Stoves, 

Carry in stock the well-known 

Charter Oa;, Bose City, 
. . . -

. ' 

and. Bio Grande Cooking Stoves. 
. . ' . 

er Belting, Ice Cream Fre~z~rs and Refrigerators. 
Our stock is both large and complete; having a resident bttyer in NEW YOR.B 

we are enabled to compet~ with . ahy market. 

200 & 202MAIN STREET. -

Larno~t Ma~hiBHfY .Esta~lishmon 
:J::n. tl1e &~1I'tl1. · 

HAVE SOLD DURINC THE SEASON OF 1885: 

43 Car loads Engines and Boilers. 
131 Gins, Feeders and Condensers. 
12 Car loads: Cotton Pres~es . 
6 Car loads Genuine Bradford Corn Mills. 

A number of Flour Mill outfits; eqmp)ete.Snw Mill rigs; Steam Pumps; 
Mowers and Reapers; ThreshPrs and Hay R:,kes; Planers and · 

Matchers;· Shing'~l Madd1ies·; Wagon Scales; Shafting, 
Pulleys, Belting, &c., &c. 

WRITE FOR DESCHIPTIVE CA'J'ALOGlJIC AN:D TERMS. 

H. G. H berg's 

SontllWH~CRB Mn~iU Hon~ 
· L-l"F"FJ.-E~R&eK, A~K, ·· · 

··"··.,··--e Famous Ha:llenberg Pianos, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

ORRIN M PECK. 

(EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE.) 

New Goods Opening ·Daily throughout the Year. 

Dl\T GOOD~, FtiltNIS:B:INGS~ 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS. WHITE GOODS, ETCi 

Entrance, 39.6 Main Steet, : : : Memphis, Tenn. 
;.;..........-....~-:0:---------

THE LA.R6EST EST A.BLISHMENT of its kind in the Southern States. 
, BUILDING DIMENSIONS, 115 by 1!25 feet, running through from 

Main to Second Streets. 

Established 1851. 

IIIII B. 
, (suCCESSOR TO MC'ALMONT _& GIBSON,) 

- ~l::l.ol:esale ana· :Eaetail 
-DEALERIN- . 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

Surgical Instruments, 
russes, 

THE GR,:EA':F F.AfVID-RITE! 
New 7 Octave Pianos, at $190. 

New, Chapel Otgan, 5 Octaves, 6 Stops, Walnut Casing, 

Besides the HOLLENBERG, thls h<?mie represents a number of Pinnos and 
Organs of the most celebrated and best known mn]:;ers which Mr. Hol.,. 

len berg as a praetical piano maker oflong experiEmee hns seleeted for 
their intrinsic vaiue. Reasonnble priees nnd solid qualities, and 

guarantees fully lor five, six and seven years. 

His stock of over 3000 different musical compositions and books is daily com
pleted by all novelties of merit w hieh appear. 

Send for catalogues. 'l'rade discount to .schools and teaehers. 

Full line· of Musical Instrument~ and merchandise, V· V:S:1DLJES.I~LlD 1 

and RETAIL. 

COTTON F.A.CTORS . AND 

Commission . :U:ercltants. 

L. D. MULLINR, 
Late of J. R. Godwin & Co. 

Mullins & Yon.ge, 

co '1''1' o l\T Eac rro a 
! . ' . 

~AND.,-

COMMI'SSION . MER.CIIANTS. 
Cor. Front and Union Sts., 

No. 1 Howard's Row. Memphis, 



' ~. ' 

MITCHELL-Mitchell, son of E. T. 
and M. A. Mitchell, was born in Mon
roe county, Miss. April 26, 1846, and 
died at his home. in Prairie county, 
Ark. March 5, 1886. "\Y as converted 
in the summer of 1869 under the min

.auuvlct.u<oouH'lJ'" istry of the Rev. R. S. ' Hunter, and 
the M. E. Church South, sever

afterward. He was married 
to Miss Emily F. English, in 1871, 

+no'+·'"""''" was a most devoted husband, a 
u<•;vu~1- 1 and loving father, a dutiful son, and 

DouGLAss. 

Wilson was 
in LawreJ;Ice county, Arkansas, 
1, 1853; professed religion Oct. 

1872, while attending school at 
.uocv>u~""• Izard county, Ark. He 

l.intll!:IB(jii'LteJlyjoined the M. E. Church 

an attentive 'and watchful l;>rother. I 
believe he was one of the most 
honest men I ever knew; but a 

he was a conscientious christian, 
ma1ll1lain.Inl!' his integrity to · the last, 

singing, and exhorting 
· around ·him, with his dying 

breath. His last words to 
wife, were: "I am not alone. Jesus 

me." His death was ' a 'gl"eat 
tpU.mtJYll over the last enemy. -He 
""'""'g " grief striken wife, one 

father, .and au lv ~~1>1t1el' 

their loss, besides a host 
· May they meet 

all tears will be wiped away and 
lmi.rt;ino will be no more. 

A FRIEND. 

She was married 
M. Trone, November 5, 1879. 

two long weary weeks this good 
Methodist christian woman, oscillated 

r hl\twP.en life and death, abiding the 
will of God, but desirmg rather to 

LrtcmH:rr. and be at rest from her troub
les in this world. She had a cultivat
ed mind, a warm heart, a forgiving 
spirit, decision of character, and 
much loved, and is 'greatly missed 

all who knew her. Many beati
things might:be said of her, but 
enough to s ~Y that she was a 

christian, and died in the faith. 
Many fr1ends join the husband and 

little four year old~boy, and the 
1 +nnnl'"' in this their sorrow. This 
.wut.u'-'"""lll enough trouble for awhile. 

so with this now doubly affiic
family. Eleven days after the 

death of Sister Trone, her !ather 
Judge E. F . . Tiller died in the same 
house with the samEJ disease, despite 
the oflorts of medical skill, the loving 
care of a broken-heartei,l wife, the 
anxious watchfulness of devoted 

1 "'~"··•u, .. , and the prayers of many 
hearts. He was born August 20, 
1834; died April19, 1886. He was 
married to Almeda Henderson of 
Virginia April 3, 1860; moved to 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, in July 1875, 
where they have lived happily togeth
er till death parted them-but, thank 
God! not forever. Judge Tiller pos
sessed all the graces essential to a pious 
life and a pure heart. He was a law
yer by profession, imd as such, made 

record. He was a ch.ristian in 
was no guile; he was everything 

to his family, and to this writer a 
brother. Brother Sample kindly 
tendered the use of his church for the 
funeral, 'which was gratefully accept
ed and to that sacred place the lawyers 
of , conducte.d the mortal 

omr a!~ar brother in a body 
w~s ~eceived. by· us in the 

the Methodist church, . 
wruP.In· n1P.Was a faithful steward 

DR. TOBIN'S 

GREIT LIVER!MED ICINE. 

le~rerv~•nclwrt· reroen.v 

Ihaveha.an»o;n~~r..b;r•'' 

for about ~>io•hf:t•Pn ·m.on1;h~. 
found it to be 
much so that as 
out of one bottle, 
another. 

For sale by C. ,J. 
Rock, Arkansas. 

HOLYMANNAI 
,, 

.A',"neat little compilation of pla~n, 
sweet, inspiring Music, by D. E. Dortch, 
author of ·'Tidings of Joy,''and ."Grac·e 
a.nd Glon." 'l'here i.s not 11o11 inferior 
piece in the collect~on, and not a diffi~ 
cult one, · · · , 

Published in both Roul'\d a.nd Char.., 
acter Notes. 10 cents percopybymail; 
$1.00 per dozen by express. 

Address, D. E. DORTCH, 
sepl2-ly] · Box 197, Columbia, 'fenn~ 

Oldest Jewelry House in 
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY. 

AG-ENT FOR 

JOHN H0LLAND'S CELERRATED 

Silver and Silver..:Plated Ware. Gold 
and Ivory-Headed Canes .. Opera, .r 11omarru ~larine' GflaE1se~r. , 

Eye~Gla.sses. Coml'asses. Thermometers. 
Ort 4-'84-3m. 

Manufacturers, 
PAINTS, OILS [ -~~,;::_, ~..J ... 

.. Sash, Door~ and ........... 



.._ 1 -~l''-" .. •·•u, Ala. 
7, 8 P.M.-Annual .Address 

-Rev: Hardie Brown, D. D., Bir-
mingham, Ala. 

June 8, 8 P. M.-Broom Drill 
Presentation of Medals. 
June 9, 3 P. M.-Annual Meeting of 
Board Trustees. · 

8 P.M.-Annual Concert . 

.Of Wesleyan Female Institute, 
Staunton, Va. 

·Will occur, (D. V.,) as follows: 
June 4, 8 P. M.-Final Celebra-

ofthe Lee and Jackson Literary 1 K•rrfn•ovo :n.'>w• th~ was;?rru_l'rJ.sl~o~c 1,.,~,.;.;_;;:;..;~;;.,..;;~~ IMhWnrtes 

June 6.~Baecalaureate Sermon at 
1 .A.; M., by Rev; Dr. '\oV. E. Evans, 

Richmond, Va. 
June 6.-Sermon before Young 

Christian Association, at 8 l'. 
1 ru.n.cmons, 

annm11n<~e themselves not as elected Alderman of the First Ward, but accor~
ing to the verdict given by the people, as the Princes of the Dry goods 

and clothing trade in Arkansas, They are now located a~ 
·· t~eir gorgeous pa)ace, 307, 309 and 311 Main St • 

. and. h11<ve the , lar~est and best selected 

-'-stock of.:_ 

and. a stock of Furuishing Goods second to none in the 
southwest. We exten~l . to fme and all a kind invitation 
to examine our goods before , purchasing P]sewherc, b.S 

nothing will be left u.ildoil,e to save you money . P07 
lite attention. by 0111' corps of salesmen 'and sales ladies 
is assured~ Most Respectfully, · 

'• BAGAN'S 

Magnolia 
Is , a secret aid to beauty. 
Many a lady owes her fresh
ness to it, who would rather 
llllot tell, and you can't telL · 


